Millie Ingram and the "A" team received 13,363 votes - 176,684 short of gaining a seat in parliament.

The Muirhead Royal Commission began, in January 1988, investigating more than 100 Aboriginal deaths in custody. Within 12 months, a further 16 Aboriginal people had died in Australian jails.
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The Tent Embassy received more than 2,000 visitors before it closed down on the 27th February.

Over 30,000 Aboriginal people assembled in Sydney for the protest on the 26th January. This was the largest gathering of indigenous Australians since white settlement, and possibly the largest ever.
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Music

WARUMPI BAND

"Didjeridoo Blue" (Murray/Rurrambu)
"Jailanguru Pakarnu" (Murray/Butcher)
"My Island Home" (Murray)
"Blackfella/Whitefella" (Murray/Rurrambu)
Trafalgar Festival/RCA/BMG Arista Ariola

COLOURED STONE

"Dancing in the Moonlight" (Lawrie)
"This Land" (Lawrie)
"Black Boy" (Lawrie)
Castle Eversound/RCA/BMG Arista Ariola
BLACK LACE

"Black Magic Woman" (Green)
Bourne/Boosey & Hawkes
"Malabar Mansion" (Duncan)
Enrec
"Pearly Shells" (Edwards/Pober)
Criterion/Boosey & Hawkes

US MOB

"Sunshine" (Butler)
Inma Productions

MIDNIGHT OIL

"Beds Are Burning" (Hirst/Moginie/Garrett)
Warner/Chappell CBS

BARRY SEDRICK

"I'm An Aborigine" (Sedrick)
Huge Productions   Campfire

ERNIE DINGO

"Five Hundred Miles" (West)
Warner/Chappell

BURRI

"Black Heart Radio" (Burri)

ROGER KNOX

"Streets of Tamworth" (Williams)
Yeldah   Enrec

KUCKLES

"Bran nu dae" (Chi)
Broome Aboriginal Musicians Corporation

MOP AND THE DROPOUTS

"Racial Discrimination" (Conland)
Enrec

PAUL KELLY

"Bicentennial" (Kelly)
Mushroom Festival

BOBBY McLEOD

"Wayward Dreams" (McLeod)
Enrec

NO FIXED ADDRESS

"We Have Survived" (Willoughby)
Inma Productions

Executive Producer
Tristram Miall
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